
        ‘Inside Tuscany’ week: 
a new programme including riding, wine-tasting and Tuscan cooking. Plenty of sightseeing, too! 
 
Wednesday.  Own arrangements to reach Florence main station (Firenze Santa Maria Novella). At 
17.50 meet either Jenny Bawtree (middle-aged, white-haired and wearing a red Rendola shirt) or 
her son Nicholas (tall, dark and handsome) outside the Feltrinelli bookshop opposite platform 14. 
(There is a luggage depot further up if you need it.)You will be accompanied on a forty-minute train 
ride to Montevarchi and then on a ten-minute drive to Rendola, the 400-year-old typically Tuscan 
farmhouse of your hosts. Settle in and then enjoy a chat over a glass of Chianti Classico wine. 
Dinner and night at Rendola. 
 
Thursday 10 May: a two and a half hour ride with Eraldo. After lunch an informal talk about Pietro, 
a peasant farmer and his traditional Tuscan cooking. (You will have received his cookbook).Then a 
stroll through the woods on the Pietro trail, followed by a traditional dinner at the Osteria di 
Rendola 500 m from the farmhouse. 
 
Friday 11 May: two-hour ride with Eraldo. After a light lunch a visit to Pratomagno, the mountain 
(1,591 m) on the other side of the Arno valley, first to see the Romanesque church of Gropina and 
then either a visit to the town of Loro Ciuffenna for an icecream or a gentle  walk of one and a half 
hours between the mountain villages of Rocca Ricciarda and Poggio di Loro. Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Saturday: Free day, with possibility of a trip with Jenny as guide for wine-tasting of VinoNobile at 
Montepulciano and a visit to beautiful Pienza, (excursion to be paid for locally) 
 Dinner at Rendola. 
  
Sunday: day ride with Eraldo, with barbecue lunch. Pizza dinner at Rendola. 
 
Monday: two and a half hour ride with Eraldo and after lunch cooked by Franca excursion with 
Eraldo to a cheese farm and a winery. Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Tuesday: day ride with Eraldo OR a trip to Siena or Lucca with Jenny. Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Wednesday: departure after breakfast. 
 
Dates for 2019: May 8-15; October 9-16  (Wed - Wed)    


